
365 Retail Markets
Your convenience technology partner



365 Gen3/Gen3c Kiosk

▫ The 365 Gen3 and Gen3c Kiosk is 
designed for self-checkout

▫ Our Touchless Technology allows 
consumers to use the 365Pay app, Apple 
pay and tap and pay with ease
▪ Cashless payments also made easy 

with fingerprint reader and end-to-
end encrypted card reader

▪ 3D Barcode Scanner
▪ Expansion unit option to accept 

cash and print receipts
▫ Customizable advertisements and 

category buttons
▫ Intuitive customer experience
▫ Quick install with a wireless router or 

OptConnect Cellular Connection
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365 NanoMarket ™ Tablet

The 365 NanoMarket, cashless tablet-based 
device is great for your smaller locations or can 
be used as another self-checkout point

▪ Multiple payment options including 
Touchless Technology via the 365Pay 
App and Credit Card

▪ Lower cost than traditional 
MicroMarkets

▪ Customizable advertisements and 
category buttons

▪ Three Easy Connectivity Options:
▫ Wifi connection via 

NanoConnect
▫ Cellular connection via ATT SIM 

Card (provided by 365)
▫ Ethernet Connection 
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365 PicoPlatform

▫ The PicoPlatform is our smallest but most 
versatile technology that can be used on 
a vending machine (PicoVend) or on a 
cooler (PicoCooler)
▪ Multiple payment options including 

Touchless Technology via the 
365Pay App and Credit Card

▪ Interactive, dynamic touchscreen 
display

▪ Connectivity and payment 
versatility

▪ Upgrade to standard vending 
machines

▪ On-screen promotions and 
advertising opportunities

▪ PicoCooler opens new options for 
semi-public areas with enhanced 
locking and unlocking security
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365Dining System

▫ Stay open by converting your Cafeteria to 
Self-Service 

▫ 365Dining systems are flexible making 
them a a great fit for onsite dining 
operators in corporations, schools, and 
healthcare

▫ Multiple payment options including 
Touchless Technology via the 365Pay 
app and NFC payment terminals

Intuitive Cashier Mode
▫ The fast, flexible, intuitive system is easy 

to learn with a flexible display enabling 
cashiers to choose the menu layout that 
best suits them for smoother service and 
shorter lines
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Self-Service at it’s Finest
Consumers simply grab their meal, scan their item 
or search the database, pay and go. The easiest 
and most efficient way to eliminate long lines and 
keep your customers happy. 

▫ Order Ahead - offers both 365Pay app and web 
ordering to boost your consumer convenience

▫ Cashier Mode - staffed station to accept cash 
during peak times

▫ Now Serving Screens - keeping consumers 
updated on order status at-a-glance



365Pay App & 365Beacon

▫ Offer a Touchless Technology solution to 
your clients! 

▫ Seamlessly streamlines the check out 
process by allowing consumers to scan 
and pay for products easily via a 
Bluetooth connection to the Connect & 
Pay app
▪ Works with Kiosks, Tablets and 

365Dining 
▪ Provide more ways to pay

▫ Going Cashless with Touchless Benefits:
▪ More spending 
▪ Enhances customer experiences 

with promotions and savings 
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The 365Pay app gives your customers the ability to:
▫ Add funds
▫ View purchase history
▫ Pay across multiple locations
▫ Earn loyalty points and savings

The 365Pay app provides YOU with many 
opportunities, such as:
▫ Savings on credit card processing rates
▫ Customer managed accounts
▫ Loyalty program


